The Turner Field area is located near the midtown Atlanta. It is the entry gate from outside into the Atlanta city core area since major highways are on the edge of the site.

The Turner Field area is also close to multiple public transportation stations. Marta routes run on the north side of the site and Beltline trails run the south of the site. City of Atlanta proposed street cars driving around the city and two of the major routes run directly across the site.

The Turner Field has been famous for the Braves football and baseball for a long time and its sports culture has been influenced several generations and nearby communities. Recently, the Braves decided to move and left both football stadium and baseball field be part of GSU’s future campus expansion plan. In addition, there are four communities close to the site who are also hoping the new site can bring job opportunities and public space.

Because of the close location to the midtown Atlanta, multiple public transportation accessibilities, GSU’s new plan as well as local communities’ needs, The Turner Field is designed as a vibrant community in order to bring economy and public engagement back and to keep recreation and sport’s culture of the area.
Process of Site Development

1. Multifamily Housing
2. Main Street
3. Parking
4. Office buildings
5. Student Housing
6. GSU Structures
7. Public Plaza
8. Retail
9. Parks
10. Stadium
11. Baseball Stadium

**Axons**

Extended Capitol Ave with new mixed-use, commercial buildings on the two sides of the road, brings the original vibrant main street back to the Turner field area. Sidewalk, bike lane and street car lane create a walkable main street.

New multifamily districts ones are proposed to replace the existing parking lot, provides new homes for local communities. The small lot size creates pedestrian friendly living community.

Three Concepts

Public and commercial districts which contains restaurants, mixed-use retail and plaza are designated to directly connect the old Braves baseball field and Turner field. These districts aim to bring visitors outside of Atlanta, local communities, artists, retail business people etc.

**Functional Diagram**
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**Master Plan**

District with vertical public park

Captiol Ave Streetscape
The central plaza is the space between Braves Wall and the Old baseball field, a "bend or ring" with around 150 feet wide and 600 feet long. Because of the 20 feet Braves Wall, there is a disconnection between upper level buildings and the baseball field. In order to vibrant this unique space, parts of the wall are replaced by the terraced "stairp"—stairs with ramp, providing fully accessibility across 20 feet. Central part of the Wall is kept as the backbone of the public sport gallery, attracting more visitors to this public plaza.